
(Canadian Frees)
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 24—The Qnebee I 

hockey team may be seen in * champion
ship series on the Pacific coast next ' 
month. Instead -of making the Jaunt east 
atfer the Stanley enp, Lester Patrick, man
ager of the Victoria team, prospective 
champions of "the Pacific .coast league, pro- 
poses to bring the eastern champions west 
and in a communication which he forward-1 
ed to the Quebec dub yesterday-he made 
a tempting proposition for a series of; 
games oh the coast.

The Victoria manager proposes to pasai 
up the historic Stanley Cap and make the 
proposed games the first of an. annual 
world’s series patterned after the annual 
baseball championship argument between- 
the National and American league ohain-, 
pions. The distance between the east and 
the west is too great and, the cost top J 
much to stake .the championship on only - 
two games, and Paitriek thinks that a | 
series of seven games would be the proper : 
thing, playing alternately in the east and 
the west. ‘However, for this year, he will 
be content to play a series of three games 
for the championship. The three game* 
will be played on Victoria iee and the 
winner of two games will take the title 
of Canadian champions.

In addition to the championship series, 
the Québec team, if it cornea west, wiU 
play a séries of games in Vancouver and 
New Westminster, playing, in all, seven 
games on the coast.

PROPERTY PURCHASE
J. F. G}eeson lias-purchased from Robert 

Barry a leasehold property at 53 North 
street with lot 50 by 56 feet, and two and 
a half story tenement and barn in rear.

RUNAWAY YESTERDAY.
A horse With adigh attached,, yesterday 

afternoon bolted. from it* driver on the 
main rpad near ICetepec and dashed down 
the hill towards Âcoidac. Toe driver had 
attempted to turn on a very narrow piece 
of road and I this caused the sleigh to tip 
elightly- and frightened the horse. The 
yoting man who was driving and his com
panion were thrown out. The -animal was 
baited after it had run some distance. No 
damage -was done to either the horse or 
sleigh.

TO COME UP TOMORROW. ,
The preliminary hearing in. the case of 

James Shaw, charged with stealing a purse 
containin^dBl. from the store of J. C. Clay
ton in Bsessek street, Will be begun ini 
the police court tomorrow morning at tei»t 
o’clock.

h

« SECOND SI 
AS A NAVAL CADET1

ELD SERES 
NOW IN HOCKEY

1

Qyebec Team Invited to Play 
in Vancouver

'i

GIVE OP STANLEY CUP
Patrick Submits Propositioa From r 

the West aid it is Expected That 
it Will Be Accepted — Three 
Gantes te Decide This Time -—
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Prince Albert, the second son of Kmg 
George V on hia first naval trip. He is 
midshipman on a training cruiser, in ether 
words a naval cadet, .. -

I

MORE THAN MILLION 
DAYS IE IN YEAR BY 

STIES IN CANADA
Strikers Numbered 40,500 — The 

Workiag of the Industrial Dis
putes Act

Ottawa, Feb. 24—The loss in working 
days from strikes m 1912, according to the 
department of labor's record, was only 
about half the similar loss in 1911, though 
amounting to more than one million days. 
This covers the whole o( the dominion. 
There was a larger number of strikes, but 
the great majority were snort and involved 
only a small number of men. Altogether 
40,500 employes went out on strike in 1912.

The Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Aet applies only to disputes in industries 
Involving public utilities, and .practically 
all the disturbances mentioned were out
side its jurisdiction. Altogether about 
nineteen threatened strikes were referred 
under the act in 1912, settlements being 
thereby effected in all but three cases.

FEAR CONSUMPTION 
IN CASE OF PRINCESS

Daughter ef King Victor Emmaauel 
; of Italy it Ill

Rome, Feb. 24—Princess Mafalda, the 
second daughter of King Victor Emmanuel, 
is suffering from bronchial pneumonia. It 
is feared that there ie hardening of a 
portion Of one of the lungs, and that it 
may develop into consumption. The symp
toms heretofore have not been alarming, 
but the child has not a strong constitu
tion. She has suffered severely from rick
ets since childhood.

Queen Eleona, like all the royal family 
of Montenegro, has a -hereditary tendency 
towards consumption. The doctors have 
prescribed an immediate change and care
ful treatment of all the royal children and 
the queen has taken them to Poeilipc, 
where Doctor Marecbiafava, the Pope’s 
physician, recently visited them and held 
a consultation with Doctor Quirica, the 
court physician.

»

PUBLIC UTILITES
COMMISSIONS FOR

TOWNS
Toronto, Feb. 24—The establishment of 

public utilities commission* throughout the 
province, with powers of administration 
over all the municipal services, is to be 
provided for by legislation expect 
house this week. Several of the t 
itiee have for some time been, desirous of 
getting power to have one commission to 
control all the public utilities, waterworks, 
sewerage, etc., and the government 
through the revision of the several minor 
acts, have taken steps to meet their 
wiàhee.

Public service commission established by 
the coming legislation must be given con
trol of all public utilities except where a 
municipality lias entered. into a contract 
with the hydro-electric commission. In 
this case municipal electric systems may be 
managed by a separate commission.

The municipalities, however, are given 
an opportunity to still have but one com
mission, since the new act will make pro
vision for- the widening of the duties of 
the local hydro commission to take in the 
other srevices as well.

The commissioners will be elected, the 
bill conforming in this respect to that! 
brought down last session providing fori 
the local hydro commissioners. The mem- j 
bers will be chosen for one and five year 
terms.

ed in the 
municipal-

IE AGAIN TO ASK 
- GOVERNMENT TO ALEE 

WIVES TO COME HE
Vancouver, B. €., Feb. 24—Hindu resid

ents in British Columbia arc getting ready 
for another onslaught on the federal gov
ernment to obtain permission to bring 
their wives from India. Deputations are 
to be sent to Ottawa and London.

».

MOCK DELEGATION 
10 FREDERICTON ON THE 

VALLEY RAILWAY MATTER
Woodstock, N. B.. Feb. 24-J. Albert 

Hayden was operated upon in Carleton 
county Hospital on Saturday for strangu
lated hernia. The latest report is that he 
is doing nicely.

A. D. Holyoke, James Gallagher. W. S. 
Sutton, J. T. A. Dibblee and E. W. Mair, 
of the board of trade, will leave tonight 
for Fredericton to meet the government 
on Tuesday on the Valley Railway mat
ter.

J. Rankine Brown, who lias been ser
iously ill for some days with stomach 
trouble, will undergo an operation.

EIIS TACTICS ATE
THREATENED IN. VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Feb. 24 — Postmaster Mc
Pherson has received a letter, purporting 
to be from a suffragette sympathizer, 
threatening that damage will be done to 
letters in the mail boxes.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Leuctra, Captain Butler, from 

Havre, arrived at Antwerp today.

1

HUERTA AT PRESENT HAS
FIRM GRIP IN MEXICO

MM*
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Slaying of Madero and Suarez PRINCESS MARY IS
Sensational Feature

Boy of Five Sees His Parents 
Killed

Earthqukae Lastiag More Than 
a Minute Shakes Ecuador
City

ACCOSTS UNCLE\ Guayaquil, Ecuador, Feb. 24—This city 
was violently shaken on Saturday night by 
a long continued earthquake. The tremor 
lasted about 70 seconds. The inhabitants 
rushed from their houses, the streets were 
filled With panic stricken men and women, 
many pf them kneeling in prayer,

The earthquake occurred at 9.40 p. m. 
when the theatres were full. For a time 
the whole city was in confusion, but so 
far as can be ascertained there was no 
damage done and nobody hurt.

Four more slight shocks were felt dur
ing the, rest of the night. The quake made 
itself felt throughout the republic.

Hùerta Issues a Statement — United 
States Prepares to Move Troops For 
Action — Senora State Threatens Re-

Mother Stabbed and Father Slain 
With Hatchet is Awful Story 
of Five Year Old Child in 
Montreal

New York, Feb. 24—A rable from Lon- 
lk to be bridea-don say a:—Princess Mary 

maid at the marriage of Ernest of Cumber
land to the Princess Victoria Louise the
Kaisers daughter in Berlin. The suggest
ion was made that the marriage shall be 
in October so that the King and Queen 
of England might attend, but July has 
been selected and a royal visit to Germany 
so early is impossible. The Prince of 
Wales and possibly, the Duke of Connaught 
will/also attend.

veil
(Canadian Press) shall be fully satisfied aai.to the facts in 

Washington, Feb. 24—Former President the case. The eommutdsts of, the escort 
Madero and Former Vice President Suarez are now under arrest, arid thé facts above 
were killed in the streets of Mexico City recorded have been ascertained so as to 
in a battle between their guard and two clear up this unhappy event.” 
groups of men, who w.ere seeking to over- M . - «-. ,, , ■, 
power the guard and rescue them, accord- "
ing to an official telegram from Francisco Washington, Feb. 24—More orders for 
De La Barra, minister for foreign relations, moving troops to Galveston, with the pur- 
received at the Mexican embassy early to- of «^triting a frill , amy divis-
day. It Was not made clear which side , V -
fired, the fatal shoti. Several were wound- ion In preparation, Saturday, .were

‘‘Both the bodies of Senors Madero and ment and divisions} commander at Ohic- 
Suarez,” Sérier De La Barra assures the ago, wül be placed m^reme, command, 
embassy, ‘’will be buried with all the 1° addition to the fourth brigade of the 
honors due to the high positions they held.’ second .division, w in the mMdle west,

The-report declared there was “a gen- orders were issued .fori .the preparation 
oral desire for peace” throughout Mexico for entertainment of the entire sixth brig
and that the government looked forward ad®1 the Fourth Held BetteQ’, the Second 
to the future with optimism. Battalion of Engineers and Signal’Oorpa

, v. company comprising part pf the sixth,bng-
At The Vatican ade, already have been ordered to Gal*®*’

Rome,' Feb. 24—Pope Piue X., learned ton. •
only this morning of the mtirder of Fran- Hermosillo Sonorq, Mexico, Fat). 24—In- 
cisco I. Madero, and Jo4e Pino Suarez, flamed by. thy killing of Madero and Sua- 
the recently deposed president and vice rez, whose cause they had espoused, mem- 
president of the Mexican republic. His bers of the Sonora state congress assembl- 
Holiness was greatly affected-and express- ed here today for i special seeiupn to de
ed concern in regard to the unruly state eidé' whether or not they «hall formally 
of Mexico. declare the state ;in rebellwa.-iSgainst,Gen-

In Vatican ciiieies it is remarked that era! Huerta, the "provisional president of 
the Mexican trouble is a consequence of- Mexico. Great extttemèut prevails, 
the cobiplete separation of church and , Mexico City, Fti>. j24 An oncial in
state in that coontry. veetigafion into'the dfcth'.M>x-Presidei»t

Francisco Madero adfi ex-Vice-Preaident 
Huerta’s Statement Suarez is to; be initiated ' at once.

Mexico City, Feb. 24-TheHollowing of- tt ie said tile automobiles " ran 
ficial statement of. President Huerta, was Mong a side road, > and , that 
given out at the National Palace: Madero and Suarez sniped tout and

“I called together the cabinet to report were running, when .they were caught be- 
that Madero and Suarez, who had beep tiveen'the fire of the rural guards escort- 
detained at the-palace at he -disposition ing tje:pnroners and that tif tireir friends, 
of the war department, were taken to the With the passing-of Francisco Madero, 
penitentiary in accordance with a previous the general opinion prevails that the tense- 
decBion. as the result of which that es- ■*** °L Tira’ situation has been relieved, 
tablishment was placid, yesterday after- There’ is a marked tender on the part
noon, under the charge of an army officer *£.3,1 tlas'T6 ft*sgSnh. 
for its better security. 86 th,e best, and from .Wnçrowto
yzWbei, the automobile» had traveled

A £ J “W toe era mid propheririmmédime peace
ed from the machines to offer re.iat.nr ^>3^- 
S”Ly triL,gtoUeLTilar8C " ‘ 1- now at least s upper

ni AVnenilUnC PDAMT "An exchange of shots then took pikerrLATunUUnUo bl\Am in„"3,ichl'rof atta*™? pârtiwe£ekilled, and two were wounded. Both pris- 
nr H non umrn ' unéiïs were killed. The automobiles wefeUl J) UUU VU LU badlr damagedW y I ,VUU lui LU “The president and his cabinet hâve re

solved that the affair shal be consigned to 
a v. «- £ /* J CL L J the,military judicial authorities having to
Applications or '-rood Shepherd do with.iAe attempts agatpst'ntiMtajtÿ'pns

Home and Mate Amy Re.
filled * j investigation with', the direct SiïeYtfenïion

j of the military prosecutor-general.
"The minister of justice has asjsed that 

when" these investigations are over, the 
case being of so exceptional a character, 
the prosecutor general of the republic 
makes a further investigation.

“The government deplores the event 
and, wishing to attend to the necessities 
of the public welfare, had asked the min
ister of justice to formulate a plan of legal Brunswick, Maine, Feb. 34—Prof. Henry 
action against the prisoners for their sev- L. Chapman, for forty-four years a mem- , ,
eral responsibilities at the same time mak- ber of the Bowdoin' College faculty, died °°.-a^cou.nw°, , er ] l ’s a^fe’, , 
ing an effort to have some of the friends suddenly today, aged 68. iof Madero assist in the solution of this dif- Igmdon, Feb. 24—Mis. Emmeline Pank- m connection with the harbor bridge, 
ficult and dangerous question. hmet was arrested today in connection which would have to be a draw bridge to

“Filled with the desire to. guarantee it- with the destruction of the country real- ,™e pafesge,of barboi traffic, and the
self as well as the prisoners, the govern- deuce of David Lloyd George, chancellor Possibility of see,dente m connection with 
ment had appointed Colonel Unis Vallee- of the exchequer. I this draw These are some of their oh-
tores director of the penitentiary and had Blerlin, Feb. 24—King Christian X, and Jetions, an it ie said that there are 
given him strict instructions to provide Queen Alexandria of Denmark, arrived ° f8< . ,, .. ,

here today on a visit of courtesy to the The matter will be thoroughly discussed
‘The government promises that society German Emperor anij Empress. wilf waiT'on ^h^overmnent*11 *** ega*1<>n*

The 8t. John delegation will not be con
fined to members of the Board of Trade 
and officers of that body hope that all 
who are interested in the matter will take- 
advantage of the opportunity to lay their 
views before the government.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Feb. .24 — “That's the man 

that killed my papa and mamma. He 
stabbed mamma a lot of times with eome- 
thing sharp, and he chopped father’s head 
with a hatchet. I saw him through a hole CAPTAIN IN LEACH . 

IS DEAD IN MONTE
■vX

SHEERS IN BED 
LINE EXTENDING 

SEVERAL BLOCKS

'm the wall/*
Five-year-old Victor Vantelir’a childish 

treble rung through the coroner s court 
this morning as he pointed an unwavering 
finger at his uncle, Frank Michaud, de
nouncing him as the slayer of Francois 
Vantouv and hie wife, who were found 
butchered to death yesterday morning in 
their home at 187 Grand Trunk street.

Mrs. Vantour was dead in./her blood- 
soaked bed, and her husband, with the 

half ' of hie face chopped off, died 
later in the hospital.

Michaud shouted ont that the boy had 
made a mistake in his identification. He 
was taken out of the room. The boy was 
then asked by the coroner to tell what 
he knew of the tragedy and he said he 
y.iered through a hole in the wall and 
saw’ Michaud stabbing his mother, who 
was lying on a bed.

Later the lad said his uncle struck his 
father over the head with some weapon, 
he thought a hatchet. An axe found in 
the house with blood stains upon it was 
produced and shown to Theodore Van- 
tour, a nine-year-old son of the dead par
ents. who said he had never seen it around 
the place before.

St John Man Who Left Here in 
the Gold Rush of Forty-nine

New York, Feb. 24—Evidence that the 
garment factory strikers, 70,000 of whom 
are said 
islied w
12,000 famiies applied yesterday 
lief station established. by the United 
Hebrew Trades to obtain food supplies. 
This bread line extended for many blocks, 
and others as long were formed at other 
stations in the Bronx and Brooklyn. Gifts 
of clothing and money, aa well aa food, 

made. Ap official of the cloak mak
er^’ union estimated that that organiza
tion alone had already spent more than 
928,000 in relief work.

A Cornwallis despatch to the Missoulian, 
published in Missoula, Montana, says un
der date of February 13:—

“There occurred yesterday the death of 
of the most familiar sailors of the

lower

be idle, are suffering, was furn- 
represeritatlves of more thanL

one
high eeas, Captain John Leach, of years 
before steam did away with the sails. 
When but a lad with long curie he ran 
away with his brother to sea. he display
ed that love for the sea that ie character- 
jstic of so many of his countrymen. Captain 
Leach wae one of the forty-ninere sailing 
around Cape Horn to California, 
cleared thie dangerous cape some nine 
times in hie life. He made all the ports 
on the sea coaets in the long life upon the

at a re*

He were

sea.
He manned one of the four sailing ves

sels owned by his brother. Captain 
Thomae Leach. Captain John Leach was 
born in 1835 in 8t. John, New Bruns
wick, of Scotch parentage. After hie ac
tive life, he resided for some time at Vic
toria, B. C., where he wae well known 
and affectionately esteemed. Before re
moving to Cornwallis with his daughters, 
he spent a few years in Spokane, where 
he had many friends. His death was due 
bo inflammatory rheumatism.

The captain survived : by his 'two 
daughters, Miss Elizabeth Leach and Mrs. 
Alice Edna Moodie, and three grandsons. 
The services will be held from the Presby
terian church, of which the deceased-was 
a member, at'twer o’clock on Sunday af
ternoon. The pastdr, Rev. Robert Lee 
Lewis, will conduct the services. Inter
ment will be in Cornwallis cemetery.

SENATOR BENE SAYS(

FREDERICTON NEWS
\ CRISIS CONFRONTS■wv

Fredericton. N. B„ Feb. 24r-Delegates 
Woodstock, Fredericton and Meduc- E LOOSE TRADEfrom

tic and Gagetown boards of trade are to 
meet here this evening to protest against 
the propofcal to change the route of the 
Valley Railway.

ElliN Whitman, the human rattlebox, is 
demonstration in

Ottawa, Feb. 24—“A crisis confronts the 
lobster fishermen of the Maritime provin
ces,” said Senator Dennis, of Halifax, iny 
the senate in moving for the production 
of, pliers relating to the repent increases 
in prices of manila cordage.

This crisis, Senator Denqis said, wap due 
to the increased cost of traps and cor
dage, which were the raw materials of tne 
fishermen, and essential to their opera
tions. If the price of flour suddenly jump
ed from $6 to 912 a barrel it worild be a 
great hardship and appreciated as such. 
But that hardship would be less than the 
lobster fishermen of the Maritime Prov
inces are now suffering through a "start
ling” increase in the price of cordage by 
the gyeat mergers which now appear to 
control the Canadian as well as the United 
States cordage-products.”

The motion for the production of papers 
.was adopted.

here today and gave a 
he Victoria Hospital.
The snow (all on Saturday night was the 

îeaviest experienced here this season, 
•■ïhrti. N. B. mock parliament was open

ed by Governor General H. B. Murray on 
Saturday night. The address was moved 
by J. K. Carten, seconded by Fred Roes, 
there were speeches by A. N. Carter, 
coder of the opposition, and G. T. Feeney.

6»|liticians are quietly preparing for the 
vity contest on March 10.

hand in the country.

FOUNDED HOTEL OBI 
‘ HOSPITAL IN CHATHAM

WINTERPORT NOTES

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Irelaud, 
Friday next, isThicli ie due here on 

/winging out 129 cabin, 475 second cabin, 
ind 842 third-class passengers. t

Tile S. S. Rappahanock arrived on Sat
urday at 3.30 o’clock.

The Allan liner Tunisian is due to ar
rive here this afternoon with sixteen cab- 
n, 200 second cabin and 148 steerage pas- 
e'ngere.

Rev.Montreal Feb. 24—This morning 
Sister Helen -McGurty, the oldest sister 
of the Hotel Dieu Nuns, widely known on 
account of her charitable : work, Is dead. 
She was the founder of a hospital in Chat
ham, N. B., leaving that town in 1882.

THE VALLEY EWAY
A grant of $1,000 for the Ploygrounda 

Association, for uee in connection with 
neighborhood playgrounds was recommend
ed by the city commissioners at their 
meeting thie morning. The application of 
the Home of the Good Shepherd for a 
grant was refused, aa it waa felt that 
this would create a precedent for applica
tion from all sectarian institutions. Aa 
this stand was taken it was plso felt that 
the grant to the Salvation Army of $500, 
which has been allowed in other years, 
could not be given consistently and their 
application was refused also.

Commisisoner Agar was authorized to 
call for tenders for asphalt, road oil and 
coal for use in hjs department.

It is said that the G. T. P. are opposed 
to the proposed change in the route of the 
Valley Railway by which the line would 
be brpught down the western side of the 
river to West St. John and thus across 
to East St. John by a harbor bridge. They 
are said to object to the western route

con-

Donaldson liner Saturnia is ex- 
to reach port about five o'clock 

this afternoon from Glasgow.
J. T. Knight, of the firm of J. T. 

Knight & Co., local agents for the Elder 
)empater Company, said this morning 
hat there were no new developments in 
egard to the discontinuance of the Can- 
dâ-Mexico service.

wiled CONDENSED DESPATCHES

DIED AT ST. BASIL. ''
Word was received here today telling 

f the death of Mrs. Margaret Manning at 
t. Basil, Madawaska county, yesterd 
he was the wife of John W, Manning
ho baa many friends in St. John who Ttimnm T-nriAV
ill symapthize with him sincerely in his BURLED TODAY.
-reavement. Mrs. Manning was a The funeral of Dennis O Neil took place 
tughtor of B.'J. Feeley of Houlton, Me., morning from his late residence «X* 
/wae about twenty-four years of age. P«=er,« church wl.ere
sides her husband and father, two Rev- E- Holland. ti.SS.K., officiated at re-
others survive. 8he had tram ill for qmem mare at 10 o cloek. The body

time and had’ latterly been under-1 ^ ^ £ the Union Depot and plac- 
: \ . a, a. .,, ed on the Ocean Limited to be taken tomg treatment in f\B«®le Hospital. Moncton The funera, wae attended 1)y

is only a ",ore. M ^ ; many friends. Mr. O’Neil’s six nephews
e became the hnde of Mr. Manning who ^ pRll.bearers. The body will be 
s member of ithe American customs eei> 
ce staff at lidmundston. Her husband 
a former student of St. Joseph’s college, 
d is welt known in St. John. The fun- 
al will be held on Wednesday morning.

ay.

for any contingency.

DESTROYERS RUNNING EOR SHELTERwaa
me

BOSTON STRIKERS JUBILANT; .taken to the Catholic cemetery on Shediac 
road.
Monct-on. Hia wife was Miss Nellie Croke, 
sister of the late W. R. Croke, for some 
yeans city editor of the Transcript, and 
later on the staff of the St. John Times.

The funeral of Samuel Marsh wae con
ducted this afternoon at two o’clock from 
his late residence in Ludlow street. Rev. 
H. E. Thomas officiated, and interment 
wae in Cedar Holl.

The funeral of Doris Love was held this 
afternoon at two o’clock from her par
ents’ residence, 102 Exmouth street.

Mr. O’Neil was well known in
Boston, Feb: 24—Nearly 3,000 striking 

garment workers paraded the business part 
of this city trtlay in celebration of the re
turn to work of 1,000 of their number in 
twelve sHopsj whore the demands were 
granted last Saturday.

MC. D. ROBINSON DEAD.
Cl*#, death of Clarence D. Robinson oe- 
t-red’ today after, an illness of nearly 
ree years’ duration. He was thirty-one 
are of age and a son of Mr. and Mr».

H. Robinson of 76 Dorchester street, 
io survive him. One brother Edward W, 
d one sister Miss Harriett also, survive.

. 1
PRESENTATION.

A pleasant event took place at the “Car
leton House,” West End, on Saturday 
evening, when tile genial proprietor, Dan
iel Pitte, was given a surprise party. His 
friends presented to him a gold l ing on 
the anniversary of his birthday. The pres
entation was miide by M. J. Watters on 
behalf of those present and after the cqke 
had been cut, and healths drunk an enjoy
able time was passed with music and song.

THE CURLERS.
The final game in the bonspiel of the 

New Brunswick Branch of the Royal Cale
donia Curling Club, will be played in the 
Thistle rink tonight, when teams skipped 
by W. A. Shaw and W. J. Brown will 
compete for the supremacy in the single 
rink competition. The game was to have 
been played last week but owing to the 
n,ild weather wae postponed. Mr. Shaw a 
rink will be composed of W. J. Currie, 
G. S. Bishop, S. W. Palmer and himself, 
while R. M. Fowler, W. J. S. Myles, J. 
Mitchell and Mr. Brown will compose the 
opposing rink.

Tile St. Andrew’s Club curlers will play 
tneir annual match with the Uarleton 
curlers today. In all eight rinks will com
pete. Games will be played on both the 
St. Andrew’s and Carleton ice. Several 
rinks will play this afternoon, and the 
balance will compete tonight.

WEATHER.tKTll WT*
I -Nxatwtv- to; 
wuwl uso-if . : :

O T
ô Cx : v r

BROKE UP ICE.
The high tides in the river yesterday 

reepohaible for opening up some sec
tions of the Kennebeccaeis. The water 
flowed over thé iee in. many places andi 

j wide cracks appeared, making it impossible 
j in certain places to drive over where the 
; day before the ice had been very solid.
I The route to Bayswater wae in conee- 

made much more roundabout.

m
oZ

wereIssued by autre- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheriee. R. F. Bte- 
part, director ol me- 
terological service.

iyitopsis:—The disturbance which was 
:r the Great Lakes on Saturday passed 
itward to the Atlantic, causing a heavy 
iwfall from Ontario to the maritime’ 
ivinccs, except in southern district», 
ere rain fell. The weather is now fair 
J cold throughout the dominion. The 
nperatuve was below zero this morning 
nearly ail parts of Ontario.

Cold, Then Snow.
.laritime—Fresh northwest winds; fair tawa he will also attend a dinner to be 
i colder; Tuesday, increasing north and given to the officers of the South African 
rtheast winds, followed by snow, contingent.

1 tei

" «Ü
i quence

THE NEW THEATRE.
The work of removing the bases of the 

ornamental ■ pillais in front of the new 
Imperial theatre was commenced today, 
and a beginning will be made on the new 
froht immediately. The timbers for the 
main floor of the theatre have been laid 
and preparations arc being made to com
mence work on the interior. Fifteen sala-

;; ;
■m

TO OTTAWA.
Colonel B. R. Armstrong, 3rd Regt. Ar

tillery, left last evening for Ottawa to at
tend the militia conference. ^Vhile in Ot- Reports from the old country tell of the violent gales seamen have been encount

ering all along their native coasts. The storms seem to arise from strong winds mandera have been installed to dry out 
blowing close in aroun<Lthe coasts and with increasing violence hurl all lrinde of, the walls and enable the workmen to pro- 
crafts ashore. j oeed with the lathing and plastering.
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